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Explore all the recent updates to the Pluralsight Skills platform.
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Learner releases

Learner releases
Search results
Now you can filter search results (https://app.pluralsight.com/learner/home/browse) by content, skill level, and time
frame. This makes it easier than ever to find content aligned with your skilling-up goals.

Q&A
Learners on an Enterprise plan can now sort through topics in your organization using thesimplified topic bar
(https://app.pluralsight.com/questions-and-answers). This helps you easily jump to a specific topic of questions.

Pluralsight Google Chrome extension
Now you can search for Skills content in your moment of need, without having to first visit the platform. You can
search straight from the extension as well as from Stack Overflow or Google searches. See more here
(https://help.pluralsight.com/help/chrome-extension).

Skill assessments
Once you've completed 60% or more of a level of a path, a path-based skill assessment retake unlocks. This
used to be an instant unlock, but now there’s a 72-hour waiting period after your most recent attempt at that
skill assessment. Why? This ensures you've retained the information you learned, rather than learning "to the
test". See more about skill assessment retakes here. (https://help.pluralsight.com/help/how-can-i-re-measure-my-skill-iq)

ITIL® and PRINCE2® certifications
You can now take Skills courses to prepare for—and count toward—certification with ITIL®, PRINCE2®, and
PRINCE2 Agile®. See the following for more information:
ITIL (https://help.pluralsight.com/help/itil-certification)
PRINCE2 (https://help.pluralsight.com/help/prince2-certification)

Virtually attend recorded conferences for free on Pluralsight Skills
Keep learning and connect with ideas in the tech industry from home. You can now view the majority of
conferences (https://www.pluralsight.com/landing-pages/conference-offers/2020/conferences) in the Skills platform for free
until July 1, 2020.
If you have a Pluralsight Skills account, you can find conferences on the Conferences tab of thePaths page
(https://app.pluralsight.com/paths?tab=conference).

Tips on working remotely
In response to COVID-19, many organizations are implementing WFH policies. Check out some resources on
effectively working remotely in our remote work guide (https://www.pluralsight.com/blog/remote-work-guide), which
includes links to two free Pluralsight courses about working from home.
You can also check out an Ask Me Anything (AMA) (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRHDF-Q5YXg&feature=youtu.be)
with Pluralsight employees talking about their tips and tricks for working remotely.
If you're having trouble with buffering, click here for video playback tips (https://help.pluralsight.com/help/videoplayer#troubleshooting).

Pluralsight LIVE EU
The conferences experience is the home for Pluralsight LIVE Europe (https://app.pluralsight.com/paths/skills/pluralsightlive-europe-2020) which happened on March 23, 2020. This conference included a message from CEO Aaron

Skonnard and product announcements. There are sessions from leaders on tech trends, skill developments, best
practices, and more.
You can stream or download content from your phones (both Apple and Android) and tablets. You can also install
the Apple TV app and stream the conference with your teams.
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If you need help, please email support@pluralsight.com () for 24/7 assistance.

